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mean extra taxes nor higher rates.
These are the facts that the citizens'
water committee desires to impress
with special force upon the voters.
Convinced that the Sierra system will
find no real opposition, the committee
makes its final appeal for the purchase
of Spring Valley. The two projects,
combined and unified, will give to San
Francisco an ample immediate supply,
with the certainty in the near future
of a system unexcelled in any modern
city.

ONE MAN SURVIVES MILLIONAIRE AND ALMA SELL DENIES
WRECK OF CZARINA NEPHEW POISONED RUMORS OFINSANITY
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[Special Dispatch to The Call]

: 'WILLOWS,

January 13. Alma Bell,
who was acquitted of the murder
of
her.- lover, Joe Armes,, denied today
to*.a-Call representative that she was
insane.
She also denied having at;
tempted to kill the Bolton family or
herself, and said that no man" had
been, to the Bolton home last Sunday

;

- "'"

Spring Valley water system

.willpay for itself. There willbe
no raise in rates. The revenue
willbe sufficient to meet the interest
on the bonds and eventually to pay off
the principal. Its purchase will not

Students of the public welfare have
declared the issue more closely inter*
twined with the city's future than any
question that has presented itselE for
decision during thc^half century. It
is" the big opportunity for which the
public has struggled. They willseize
or reject it at the polls today.
;

Foundation for Homes
A city owned water works, pumping
a clear and healthful fluid into the
outermost districts, is the first step
toward v that destiny which has been
sketched for San Francisco. It will
be the foundation stone for a thousand
homes and thousands more to follow!
that willrise upon the areas that have
too long served no useful purpose. It
willbring to commerce the needed impetus. The lake shores willprovide
the arena for San Francisco's reccp-.
tion to the world in 1915.
Arguments in support of the dual
project have been piled high during
the days of debate. Against them
have been placed two contentions
that the law forbids the bond issue
and that the price is too high. From
the highest legal authority from,
Dillon & Hubbard— comes the assurance that the city is safely within its

—

or Monday to see her.
*_ "I.don't see why the papers and the
public do, not let me alone," she said.
."I,came to -Willows 'o get honest
work and help my mother pay off the
$SOO mortgage which was . placed on
our :home during my trial. I
was invited to come to Willows by the Bollegal rights.
tons and Mrs. Denny, and intend to
Earnings Pay Expenses
make At my home.
"These stories have hurt me very . The price is admittedly high. Never-*
much %and. are not true. No" man vis- theless, engineers have expressed their
ited • me •last Sunday or Monday.
Iconviction that the earnings of the
am done with men. The report of my system will be sufficient to pay all' exbeing .insane
came about on Mon- penses leaving a balance to meet the
day,'.when' I
was thinking of Joe interest charges and Indue time to re
Armes. Ibecame worried and lay tire the principal.
down to rest. Mr. Bolton entered my
Speculation as to -the size of today's
room. I:said to him, .*I wish I
were vote, has varied from 35.000 to 43,000.
with Joe.' He remarked that Iwas Registrar
Zemansky
estimates
that
crazy and -said he was goirjK to tele- close
to 40,000 ballots will be cast.
phone .to (my mother and brother. My
November,
1908," said Zemansky
"In
brother, Fred Bell, Is here as a result yesterday, "41,137
votes were cast at
message.
of" the
the Hetch Hetchy election.
At that
."Now all' lask is for the papers time the total registration was 75,467.
and the public to let me alone and I
Our registration at the present time is
will seek employment in some good approximately 91,000. I
do not look,
family and try to forget my past and
however, for a bigger vote than we had
good
a:
live
life."
on Hetch Hetchy with the smaller regFred Bell, Alma's brother, is in Wilistration.
Ithink about 40,000 votes
trying
lows . and is
to persuade her
will be cast at this election. In the
,to return to Auburn with him. With
Geary street election we had some 43.Bell is a miner who took a prominent 000 votes. There was organization on
part in the murder, trial. He. also has
both sides on that issue and the camhad several talks with Alma.
paign was carried on in a way to exgirl
seems
to
be
perfectly
ra:^The
cite popular interest. The water questional today -and characterizes
the tion appeals very strongly \u25a0to the pubmany and conflicting' stories about
.vio- lic, but I
shall be surprised, neverthelent actions on her part
less, if the vote goes very far% above

—

1

as*absurd.
MENDOCINO CITY SCHOOL 40,000."-PRINCIPAL IS OUSTED Gather Returns Quickly
polls for today, will be identical
'

.Teacher's :»Friends Allege That
Politics
Dismissal
[Special Dispatch to) The Call]
q MENDOCINO .:• CITY, Jan.
13.—The
community" is vail, in .arms, over; the
abruptVdismissal; of ;George F. Finley,
principals of the .grammar school. .by
the board of.^trustees "by a vote of 2
to 1.^without, assigning any :cau*se de; ,per
spite the; petition ;of ;
9S
cent of the
patrons of \u25a0* the school asking; his re- .2
:
tention^
/.
, It is ''openly. charged\by
the \u25a0: friend 3
of' the'deposed principal : that -.his disis* due -to ? the liquor interests.
missal"
whieh<_ took
'to the active interest Mr. "Finley took ,in ,the Good
Governments league; which,: is '.working
to"' secure be" tter 'moral
conditions <" for
'
the/town.-: y,
.
\u25a-0".
•

.

\u25a0

\u25a0-,

trustees admit freely that no
complaint Ms made -against .the prin\u25a0

cipal;

.hut

.

lthey .are "funnlns;

—

th e~ school iand ;the patrons have :noth-•,:;-. •---..... ;
ing to!sajj, ;
/

-

-

t

The

with those used in the last November
election. There willbe 300 booths with
Zemansky ha 3
1,200 officers in charge.
made arrangements to gather the returns with unusual speed. Adeline: ma-.
chines have been installed In his office
and the figures ..will be checked up as
quickly as they can be telephoned In.
When the Hetch Hetchy was the issue
in November, 190S. it was approved by
34.950 votes. The opposition could muster only 5.705.
The question will be placed before
the electors today" in the form of two
propositions, as follows:
LAKE kkEAXOIt- x
TUOLIMXK SYSTEM
;
Proposition 1. To incur a bonded
debt of the city and county, of San
Francisco? to the amount of $45.-'
,000,000; for; the furpose'of the ac\u25a0

quisition, construction and comple- i

